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IMPACT FATIGUE BEHAVIOUR OF FLAPPER VALVE STEEL

Akerni Futaka wa, Dr. Eng., Manage r and Koji Namura , Engine
er
Centra l Resear ch Labora tory, Mitsub ishi Electr ic Corpo
ration,
Amaga saki, Hyogo, Japan
ABSTRACT

inform ation about the failur e mode, stress
state, local stress conce ntratio n, fabrication problem s and servic e enviro nment
can be obtain ed from a fracto graphi c
analys is of these fractu re surfac e features (6) "-' (8).
In order to clarif y the
impact fatigu e failur e mechan ism of a
suctio n valves , these inform ations seem to
be inevit ably valuab le becaus e of comple x
nature of impact fatigu e failur e.

The purpos e of this study is to discus s
the impact fatigu e failur e mechan ism of a
suctio n valve that involv es the fractu re
with fragme nts torn off from the edge or
surfac e. The shape and dimens ions of the
test specim en and stoppe r were made the
same as those of the suctio n valve and
stoppe r in an actual compr essor. The
specim en was operat ed by short- durati on
compre ssed air pulses , and struck agains t
the stoppe r and seat altern ately. The impact veloc ities of the specim en agains t
the stoppe r and seat were contro lled by
the pressu re of the compre ssed air.

From this point of view, detail observ ations of fractu re proces s were carrie d out
to clarif y the impact fatigu e failur e
mechan ism caused by collis ion betwee n the
tip of a suctio n valve and a valve stoppe r
during suctio n stroke . An impact fatigu e
testin g machin e was develo ped for this
study, in which the test specim en could be
operat ed by short- durati on compre ssed air
pulses . Repeat ed impact loadin gs were
applie d to the test specim en and then impact fatigu e cracks were ihduce d. The
cracke d surfac e and fractu re surfac e of
the test specim en were examin ed and photographe d at variou s magni ficatio ns, using
optica l and scanni ng electr on micros copes.
Area of crack region , rapid fractu re,
final break off, and abrasi on from reboun d
were identi fied. On the bases of those
result s, impact fatigu e failur e mechan ism
of the suctio n valve is clarif ied.

The short- durati on compre ssed air pulses
were genera ted by air shutte rs.
Impact
fatigu e tests were perform ed under severa l
impact veloc ities of the specim en agains t
the stoppe r. The cracke d surfac e and
fatigu e failur e surfac e were observ ed at
each certai n number of impact cycles with
an optica l micros cope and a scanni ng
electr bn micros cope. The crack featur e,
crack propag ation, and crack origin were
examin ed. From those result s, impact
fatigu e failur e mechan ism of the suctio n
valve is clarif ied.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of the compre ssor valve is
most consid erable import ance for withstandi ng high impact shock. Impact fatigue streng th of valve materi als in
altern ating impact has been experi menta lly
by Svenzo n (1) (2), Dusil (3) (4), and
others (5). The effect of obliqu e impact
and seat positio ning on impact fatigu e
streng th have been discus sed by Svenzo n
(1) and Dusil (3). Howev er, most of them
have been carrie d out on the impact
streng th of valve materi als with respec t
to collis ion of a valve to a valve seat.
Impact fatigu e failur e with respec t to
collis ion of a suctio n valve to a valve
stoppe r is anothe r import ant problem in
actual compre ssor design . The study in
this area is not suffic iently at this
momen t.

TEST SPECIMEN AND PROCEDURE
Test Specim en
The shape and dimens ions of the test
specim ens are shown in Fig. 1. The specimen has the same shape and dimens ions as a
suctio n valve of an actual refrig eratin g
compr essor. The chemic al compo sition of
the test specim en is given in Table 1.
The tensil e propert~es and hardne ss is
given in Table 2. The test specim ens were
blanke d from the strip parall el with the
rollin g direct ion as shown in Fig. 1. The
edges were not ground and polish ed to induce the impact fatigu e failur e easily .
Test Proced ure
Test Appar atus: Fig. 2 shows the schem atic of an impact fatigu e testin g machin e.

A lot of resear chers have report ed that
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Test Procedure: The studies on the cracked surfaces and impact fatigue surfaces
have frequently been shown to be of great
value in understanding the basic mechanism
of impact fatigue. The topographic
analysis of post-failure fracture surfaces
has also been used to advantage in determinations of failure patterns. Accordingly, this study forcuses on the appearance
of the cracked surface and impact fatigue
surface features and on examination the
correlation of this structure with the
crack growth pattern.

Holder

j

Tank

The impact fatigue tests were carried out
under nine impact velocities against the
stopper. The operating frequency was 135
Hz. The motions in the tip of the test
specimen were recorded by a high speed
camera under a wide range of supplied air
pressures at the preliminary stage of the
impact fatigue test. The relationships
between the impact velocity of the test
specimen and the supplied air pressure
were obtained.
In this study, the impact
velocity was defined as approach velocity
in the tip of the test specimen obtained
from these relations. Number of cycles
was counted with an electric counter.

/

Gate Valve

Schematic diagram illustrating relationship between specimen and
its relatep parts

The disks were driven by a D.C. motor to
vary the duration of the compressed air
supply. Two nozzles were installed facing
to the disks as shown in Fig. 3. The compressed air of which the pressure was controlled with a gate valve was led to an
air tank through an air filter and
supplied to nozzles. Thus, short-duration
air pulses were generated.

Tensile strength Yield strength Hardness
kg/mm 2
kg/mm 2
Hv
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Schematic of impact fatigue testing machine

Fig. 3 is the schematic diagram illustrating the relationship between the specimen
and its related parts. The test specimen
was operated by short-duration compressed
air pulses. These pulses were generated
by air shutters which were consisted of
two rotating disks, containing a lot of
circular transverse perforations in the
Vicinity of the circumference of the disks.

The fatigue surfaces were examined with
both optical microscopy and scanning
electron microscopy. The optical micro-
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scopy was used for recogniz ing the microscopic features of impact fatigue cracks.
The test specimen was removed from the
impact fatigue testing machine everytim e a
certain number of cycles was applied the
test specimen . Then occurren ce and propagation of impact fatigue cracks were
identifi e6. This procedur e was repeated
up to failure.
The scanning electron
microsco pes was used for clarifin g the
impact fatigue failure surface features .
The partiall y cracked specimen s were pulled in a tensile testing machine to expose
the crack shape. The failure surface
appearan ce in the impact fatigue and
static ten~ile regions were sufficie ntly
differen t that there was no difficul ty in
distingu ishing the crack front.
Sections
which included the impact fatigue failure
were cut from the test specimen and mounted for scanning electron microsco py examination. This procedur e was also carried
out for the test specimen s which were
broken off.

velocity beyond 7.0 m/s.
In this region,
the failure origin and chipping -off fractures are scattere d along the circumfe rence of the semicirc ular edge of the test
specimen and the propagat ion of the main
crack orients to the longitud inal direction of the test specimen , coincidi ng with
the rolling directio n.
To clarify the nature of impact fatigue
cracks in more detail, sequence s of macrographs were taken along the length of the
crack to compare the differen ces in crack
features and crack propagat ions at different impact velociti es. Figs. 5(a) and (b)
show typical examples of the macrosco pic
shapes of the impact fatigue cracks on the
seat side and on the stopper side, respectively, which were caused under an impact
velocity of 4.8 m/s. Figs. 6(a) and (b)
shows that for an impact velocity of 7.5
~/s, which are correspo nd to the impact
fatigue damage shown in Fig. 4(b}.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Macrosco pic Observa tions
Impact Fatigue Damages: Figs. 4(a) and
(b) show typical examples of impact fatigue damages produced in this test.
Fig·. 4 (a) was obtained at 1. 4 x 10 5 cycles
under an impact velocity of 5.5 m/s.
Fig. 4(b) was obtained at 8.7xl0 4 cycles
under an impact velocity of 7.5 m/s.
As can be seen in Figs. 4(a) and (b), impact fatigue damages are divided into two
types of features in accordan ce with the
impact velocity .
The first one is the
impact damage caused under the impact
velocity below 6.0 to 7.0 m/s. Within
this region of impact velocity , the
failure origin and chipping -off failure
seem to concentr ate around the center
portion of the semicirc ular edge of the
test specimen . The initial propagat ion of
the main crack seems to be always in the
radial directio n of the semicirc ular. The
second one is that caused under the impact

,'· I ;-h ~

(a} Seat side
Fig. 5

(a) V
N

Fig. 4

5.5 m/s
1. 4 X 10 5

(b)

v
N
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(b) Stopper side

Typical example of macrosco pic
sh~pes of impact fatigue crack
(V = 4.8 m/s, N = 5.2 x 10 5 )

Comparin g Fig. 5 with Fig. 6, apprecia ble
differen ce is found in the nature of fracture initiatio n. When the test specimen
is operated at an impact velocity of 4.8
m/s, the origin of failure is at the
center of semicirc ular edge and then the
crack propagat es to the radial directio n
of the semicurc ular, followed by chipping off failures .
On the contrary , when the
test specimen is operated at an impact
velocity of 7.5 m/s, a lot of origins of
impact failure are found along the circumference of the semicirc ular edge. Some of

7. 5 m/s
8.7 X 10 4

Typical example of impact fatigue
damages on stopper side surface
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Impact Fatigue Crack Origin: In order to
clarifing the nature of fracture initiation and to get the hypothesis of impact
fatigue crack initiation prior to failure,
the origin of failure was examined by
comparing Fig. 5 (a) with Fig •.. 5 (b) and
Fig. 6{a) with Fig. 6(b). Particularly
noticeable in Figs. 5(a) and (b) is comparatively long crack expanding to the
longitudina l direction, accompanying with
large chipping-of f failures on the surface
of the stopper side. From this result,
the origin of the primary crack is at the
center of the circumferen tial edge and
directional characteris tics in the crack
growth is attributed to the strip rolling
processing, when the test specimen is
operated at low impact velocity. On the
contrary, when the test specimen is operated at higher impact velocity, a large
number of cracks are found around the
circumferen tial edge on the seat and
stopper sides as shown in Figs. 6{a) and
(b) . This observation leads to the
hypothesis of impact fatigue crack initiation that the failure origin is at the
multi-points of the circumferen tial edge,
when the test specimen is operated at
higher impact velocity.

(a) Seat side

Crack Growth History: A system was developed for classifying surface feature
types so that any systematic developments
in crack formation could be detected. A
series of impact fatigue tests were
carried out at nine impact velocities and
then the macroscopic features on either
side of the surface with cracks were examined in detail with an optical microscopy. Photographs of the crack feature
were taken at each stage after a certain
number of cycles was applied to the test
specimen. The growth history of the impact fatigue crack was determined from the
composite pictures of the crack region
formed by overlapping identical area in
adjacent photographs.

(b) Stopper side

Fig. 6

Typical example of macroscopic
shape of impact fatigue crack
5
(V = 7.5 mjs, N = 5.1 x 10 )

these cracks propagate to the longitudina l
direction of the test specimen, coinciding
with the rolling direction, and some of
them orient to the radial direction of the
semicircula r.

Let's attack the crack growth history of
the test specimen at an impact velocity
(c)
below 6.0 to 7.0 mjs. Figs. 7(a) to
5
show the crack features at 2. 9 x 10 ,
4.5xl0 5 , and 5.Bxl0 5 cycles, respectively. On the fatigue sid~ of the crack
fronts, several distinct types of crack
features are found. As described above, .
the origin of impact fatigue failure is at
the center of the semicircula r edge. The
influence of the rolling defect is evident
on the direction of the crack propagation .
The fatigue process forms long straight
line with a length of about 1.5 mm on the
surface approximate ly parallel with the
5
rolling defect. At 4. 5 x 10 cycles in
Fig. 7(b), comparative ly large chippingoff failure appears at the crack front
site on the surface. This photograph
gives the impression of spreading into two

It is noticed from those results that once
impact fatigue has been identified as the
mode of failure, the point of origin, or
fracture initiation side, and the impact
velocity level would be established. This
is often the single most important item in
the failure analysis in service or in
testing, since whatever corrective action
is applied must be applied at the failure
initiation site to be effective. Although
macroscopic examination remains the primary and, in many cases, the only fracture
surface analysis tool for most field engineers, this technique is comparative ly
useful to examine the failure process of
the compressor valve because of the
simplicity and economy of the necessary
equipment.
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fragme nts from the circum ferent ial edge as
can be seen in Fig. 6 is caused by the
linkag e of indivi dual cracks in the radial ,
or
longit udinal direct ion, with the
cracks in the trange ntial direct ion.
Micros copic Observ ations

(a)

In order to establ ish the identi ficatio n
and analys is of impact fatigu e failur es
whose macros copic failur es are ambigu ous,
the failur e origin was more precis ely
examin ed on the failur e surfac e at higher
magni ficatio n. This was done for the
partia lly cracke d specim ens obtain ed from
the tests at an impact veloci ty of 5.5
m;s.
Fig. 9 shows an allove r view of the
impact fatigu e failur e surfac e. A halfmoon-s haped line is clearl y observ ed on
the fractu re surfac e at the crack front on
the seat side. This gives substa nce to
eviden ce that the crack origin is at the
corner of the circum ferent ial edge on the
seat side and propag ates to the stoppe r
side direct ion in additi on to the radial
direct ion.

(b)

N = 2. 9 X 10 5 N = 4 .l X 10 5

Fig. 7

Crack featur es
on stoppe r
side at low
impact veloci ty
(V = 4. 8 m/s)

(c)

N

=

Fig. 10 shows the magnif ied fractu re surface at the circum ferent ial edge.
Althou gh very severe rub marks are found
on the fractu re surfac e, the ridge patter n
seems to spread from the corner on the
seat side to the stoppe r side. This result sugges ts that the crack origin is at
the corner of the circum ferent ial edge on
the seat side and that the crack propagates to both radial and stoppe r side
direct ions.

5.8 xl0 5

branch es toward the crack front from a
distan ce of about 1.0 mm appart the
circum ferent ial edge, leadin g to the
linkag e of two branch ed cracks . Fig. 8
shows the cross sectio nal view of the
chippi ng-off failur e zone. The cross
sectio n with vee shape means that a small
fragme nt has torn off from the surfac e on
the stoppe r side.
The almost same crack
growth hystor y is observ ed at 5. 8 x 10 5
cycles in Fig. 7(c). These observ ations
lead to the conclu sion that within an impact veloci ty of 6.0 to 7.0 m;s, a single
crack is genera ted at the center of the
circum ferent ial edge and then the main
crack which propag ates to the radial
direct ion spread s into branch es, follow ed
by chippi ng-off failur es due to the linkage of these branch ed cracks .

Fig. 8

On the crack growth histor y at an impact
veloci ty beyond 7.0 m/s, the multi- crack
origin s along the circum ferent ial edge are
found as distin ct type of the impact
fatigu e failur e as shown in Fig. 6.
Determin ing minute ly the shape of the fracture crack leadin g edge from Fig. 6, the
front shape of a few cracks is slight ly
curvin g to the tangen tial direct ion.
These observ ations lead to the hypoth esis
that the lost of compa rativel y large

Cross sectio nal view of chippi ngoff failur e zone

0.2 mm
1---J

seat side

stoppe r side
Fig. 9
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Allove r view of impact fatigu e
failur e surfac e

gradually expanded by applying to cyclic
stresses.
Impact Fatigue Failure Mechanism

Fig. 10

Fig. ll
Magnified
fracture
surface at
circumferential edge

On the bases of the evidence obtained
through the various analysis procedures
described above, some considerations are
taken on the impact fatigue failure mechanism of a suction vatve when it hits repeatedly a valve stopper during suctions
stroke. Figs. 13 (a) to (c) show illustration of the dynamic deformation when
the suction valve hits a valve stopper.
Fig. 13 (a) shows the valve deformation
just before striking. Fig. 13 (b) and (c)
show the valve deformation after striking
at low impact velocity and higher impact
velocity, respectively.

Magnified
photograph
of region A
in Fig. 9

At the early stage during suction stroke,
the tip of the suction valve moves to a
valve stopper deforming as shown in Fig.
In the case where the impact
13 (a) .

Fig. ll shows a magnified photograph of
region A shown in Fig. 9. Three different
features are observed in this area; left
upper side, bottom side, and right side.
The fracture surface feature in the left
upper side is a typical impact fatigue
surface which is similar to that reported
In the fracture surface
by ousil (3).
feature in the bottom side, there are
chevron marks as rapid fracture features.
This may be caused by rapid fracture at
the final stage induced after the crack
propagates as far as a certain distance
from the surface on the seat side. The
fracture surface in the right side is a
typical brittle fracture surface which is
caused by pulling in a tensile testing
machine to expose the crack shape.

(a)

Just
before
striking

(b)

After
striking
at low
impact
velocity

Fig. 12(a) shows a crack in the circumferential direction stretching from the
radial crack and Fig. 12(b) shows the
magnified aspect at the chipping-off
failure portion. This fracture surface is
a typical fatigue surface containing a lot
of rub marks. From this result, it is
clear that the crack in this area is also

(c)
After
striking
of higher
impact
velocity

(a)

Allover view

Fig. 12

(b) Magnified aspect
Fig. 13

Crack in circumferential direction stretching from radial crack
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Illustration of dynamic deformation

velocit y is low, fluctua ted vibrati on mode
with very high frequen cy will be produce d
at the tip portion of the suction valve as
shown with arrows in Fig. 13 (b) immediately after strikin g. As a result, large
repeate d bending stress might be applied
to the suction valve, followe d by impact
fatigue failure initiat ed from the corner
of the center edge on the seat side. When
the impact velocit y is much higher, the
tip portion of the suction valve might
contact to the valve stopper with comparativ ely large area as shown in Fig. 13
(c), accomp anying with high frequen cy
vibrati on in the circum ferenti al and
radial directi ons. Accord ingly, large impact stresse s, which are caused by not
only bending deform ation in the circumferenti al directi on but also that in the
longitu dinal directi on, are produce d along
the circum ferenti al edge of the suction
valve. These stresse s might rule the impact fatigue failure with a lot of cracks
along the circum ferenti al edge.
Relatio nship between Impact Velocit y and
Number of Cycles to Failure
Fig. 14 shows the relatio nship between the
impact velocit y and number of cycles to
failure . The black marks shown in Fig. 14
denote the moment where a small crack was
initiat ed and the arrows denote the duration from the crack initiat ion to the lost
of fragmen ts from the edge or surface .
10
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From those results , an allowab le impact
velocit y of about 4.0 m/s is recomme nded
in the design of the tested suction valve.
In this study, the test specime ns of which
edges were not ground and polishe d were
used to induce the impact fatigue easily.
Higher allowab le impact velocit y, therefore, seems to be accepta ble. Howeve r,
the value obtaine d from this study is considered to be an allowab le impact velocit y
in safety design. In order to establi sh
the general concep t on the allowab le impact velocit y, further investi gations are
needed to conduc t with respect to the
various surface and edge finishm ent and
the dimensi ons and shape of the suction
valve.
CONCLUSIONS
An impact fatigue testing machine was developed and a series of impact fatigue
tests were carried out on suction valves
as test specime ns. The cracked surface
and fractur ed surface of the test specime n
were examine d and photogr aphed at various
magnif ication s, using optical and scannin g
electro n microsc opes. On the bases of
those results , impact fatigue failure
mechani sm of the suction valve is clarified.

.,.
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seconda ry region between 6.0 to 7.0 m/s
and 4.0 to 4.5 mjs, crack propaga tes to
the radial directi on for a little while
after the crack is initiat ed and then the
chippin g-off failure is induced . This
phenome non is caused by the linkage of
cracks spreadi ng into branche s from the
main cracks on the way to propag ation in
the radial directi on.
In the tertiar y
region below 4.0 rn/s, no impact fatigue
failure is induced into the test specime n.

~

The results obtaine d are as follows :

2

Q_

E

(1)

The develop ed impact fatigue testing
machine , which is consist ed of two
rotatin g disks with a lot of perfora tions in the vicinit y of the circumferenti al edge and two nozzles facing
to the disks, is success ful to conduct impact fatigue tests on suction
valves by means of short-d uration air
pulses.

(2)

When the suction valve is operate d at
an impact velocit y of beyond 6.0~to
7.0 m/s, a lot of cracks are initiat ed along the circum ferenti al edge of
the test specime n. Some of them propagate to the longitu dinal directi on
of the test specime n and some of them
to the radial directi on of the semicircula r. The chippin g-off failure
is induced by the linkage of these
cracks due to cracks spreadi ng in the
circum ferenti al directi on.

Number of cycles to failure

Fig. 14

Relatio nship between impact
velocit y and number of cycles
to failure

As can be seen in Fig. 14, the impact
fatigue mode is divided into three regions
with respect to the impact velocit y.
In
the first region above 6.0 to 7.0 m/s, the
chippin g-off failure , or the lost of fragments from the edge or surface , is produced at a short period after cracks are
initiat ed. This phenome non is caused by
the linkage of the multi-c racks induced
along the circum ferenti al edge. In the
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(3)

When the suction valve is operated at
an impact velocity between 4.0 to 4.5
m/s and 6.0 to 7.0 m/s, a crack is
initiated at the center of the circumferential edge and then propagates
The chipto the radial direction.
ping-off failure is induced by the
linkage of cracks initiated due to
spreading into branches from the main
crack.

(4)

The origin of the impact fatigue
crack is at the corner of the circumferential edge on the seat side.
This is produced by fluctuated vibration with high frequency induced
immediately after striking.

(5)

The allowable impact velocity of the
tested valve is about 4.0 mjs. This
value give the allowable impact veloIn order to
city in safety design.
establish the valve design concept on
the allowable impact velocity,
further investigations are needed to
conduct with respect to the edge and
surface finishment and the dimensions
and shape of the suction valve.

(8)
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